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NUWAY HEATRANSFER PVT. LTD.
(AN ISO 9001:2008 COMPANY)

OFFICE LOCATION
# 501, Sai Sirisampada Apts, Leela Nagar, 
Ameerpet, Hyderabad-500016,India.

FACTORY LOCATION
Plot no.227, Phase III. IDA Pashamylaram 502 307
Medak District, A.P., India.
(Hyderabad to Bombay Highway)

CONTACTS
Phone: (+91)40 - 2373 7420 / 21

Fax:      (+91)40 - 6662 5499

Email:  info@nhtl.co.in



With a humble beginning Nuway Heatransfer established a reputation for quality and 

service which has carried us through to our current status as one of the respected and 

reputed companies for the supply of Fin Tube Bundles and Heat Exchangers.

An ISO 9001:2008 Certified for manufacturing and supply of 
fintube bundles & Heat Exchangers.

We constantly provide new solution and application in 
recalculating Heat transfer system to meet the requirement of 
rapidly advancing technology. Manpower with vast specialized 
experience in Fin tube bundles manufacturing is back bone of 
our organization. We have with us persons who have been 
entirely responsible from concept to final product 
manufacturing .We have major time tested development that 
has been incorporate in standards, with a strong and 
dedicated workforce led by team of qualified managerial and 
technical professionals.

Nuway has made an agreement with Airco.Fin Tubes India Pvt 
Ltd(www.aircofintubes.com) for sourcing of fintubes.

Based on the heat duty calculations, Required air volume for the 
proposed heat transfer will be obtained using the Fans. Motor 
connected with fan will run the fan with required air flow rate, the 
angles of fan is set to achieve the flow rate. 

Fin Tubes are assembled in the tube bundle by triangular pitch 
pattern. Various types of Fins like L, G, KL, LL and Extruded Fins are 
the fin type is chosen depending on the design and atmosperiche 
condition.

The design construction of the Air cooled condensers are based on the 
API – 661 standards and ASME Sec VIII Div 1.  The welding procedures 
followed in the fabrication will be approved by authorized Inspector, 
for every job and qualified welders as per ASME Sec IX are used.

Mission Statement: with dedication and integrity we set and 
maintain high industry standards with special regard for safety of 
the individual, the good of environment, quality of workmanship 
and devoted service to our customers.

Mission Statement

Air Cooled Condensers For Power Plants

Air Cooled Heat Exchangers For Oil & Gas Industry

Steam Coil Air Pre Heater

Organization: Nu-way is well established,financially sound 
fabricator/production unit with owner-managers who are 
graduate engineers having vast experience and expertise in the 
field of heat Transfer

Organization

Products

Air Cooled Condensers

Fin Tube Bundles

Air Cooled Heat Exchangers

Scaph (Steam Coil Air Pre-heaters)

Process Gas Coolers











The Air Fin Coolers are basically designed with multiple rows of finned 
tubes in a series of surface and required numbers of fans are used to 
move the low temperature atmospheric ambient air over the finned 
tube coil surface in order to cool the hotter fluid media. The finned 
tube bundles are modular in construction for easy transportation. The 
various types of headers are Welded Bonnet Header, Plug Header, 
Manifold header, Plug and pipe header etc..

Steam Coil Air Pre Heater (SCAPH) is an extended surface type 
heat exchanger. This equipment is used to heat atmospheric air to 
the required process temperature by means of saturated steam. 
Steam flows inside the tube while air passes over the finned tubes 
.It is generally used for heating process air in Sugar Mills, Starch 
Mills, Chemical & allied Industries. SCAPH find extensive use with 
all types of High Capacity Boilers, Recovery Boilers and Dryers etc

Quality Control
Quality always takes top priority at Nuway For us it is natural that 
quality only happens when you care enough to do your best. We 
belive that our customers are entitiled to the best equipments 
that can be  manufactured and supplied to their specifications and 
delivered on scheduled. It is foremost obligation to maintain 
without compromise this quality objective.
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